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Simplifying
Bulk Manufacturing
for Businesses
#ProcurementDone



YOUR VERY OWN 
CLOUD FACTORY

End-to-end manufacturing
and procurement service

Manufacturing of made-to-
order and white-labeled
products

Directly from 500+
manufacturing units
in 60+
pincodes

Faster deliveries, 
hassle-free
experience

Live Tracking, 
One touch
reordering,
PAN India
deliveries

PD

From our 550 partner
factories in India

We exclusively make your products at
our partner manufacturing units. There

are no traders, vendors, agencies,
distributors. Just you, Prodo &

assured quality.

Easy Customization
and White-labeling

GST invoicing, savings through best
deals, transparency through real-

time pricing, faster deliveries,
cashbacks – Prodo helps you

to unlock trapped cash.

Real-time tracking

Reduce the time spent on dealing with
multiple vendors and manual processes.

With personalised dashboards, keep a
track of your orders across categories.
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Paper Bags
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Premium-quality paper bags made of biodegradable
and compostable material are available in various
sizes and thickness. These paper bags are reusable
and easily recyclable. Available in both White and
Brown color.



Packaging

Flat Bag Twisted Handle Bag

Rope Handle Bag Flat Handle Bag

D Handle Bag Free Standing
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Packaging

Flat Bag

Twisted Handle

Rope Handle

Flat Handle

D Handle

Variants Material Weight Capacity GSM

Product Detail

Common Use 

Kraft Paper

Kraft Paper

Kraft Paper

Kraft Paper

Kraft Paper

Upto 500 gms

Upto 500 gms

Upto 5 kgs

Upto 5 kgs

Upto 5 kgs

Upto 5 kgs

Grocery, ShoppingUpto 90

Upto 90

> 90

> 90

> 90

> 90

Grocery, Shopping

Grocery, Shopping

Grocery, Shopping

Grocery, Shopping

Free Standing Kraft Paper Grocery, Shopping

Corrugated Boxes

Material

GSM

Color

Dimensions

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Common Use 

Kraft Paper/Duplex Paper

With Locking,
without Locking

Packaging

Designs

Customisable

Upto 60 KGs

300 to 1000 (Kraft)
400 to 1000 (Duplex)

Kraft Paper (Brown) and
Duplex Paper(White outside)
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Our corrugated boxes are ideal for packing
goods and materials. They are robust and can
be altered to �t your size and strength
requirements. 



Egg Trays
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Material

Cavity Variants

Color

Common Use 

Box Type and 
non-Box Type

Egg Packaging

Designs

6, 10, 12, 25, 30 

Packaging

Bubble Roll
6 Cavity Box 10 Cavity Box 30 Cavity Box

Material

Recyclable

GSM

LDPE 

<80

Common Use Packing

Designs Non-perforated

1 m

White and Brown

Paper Pulp

Prodo's eco-friendly egg boxes are made of
organic paper pulp. These recyclable egg boxes
are durable and sturdy enough to store delicate
eggs.                                                                                

Width
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Material

Weight Capacity

Color

Common Use 

HDPE 

Grocery Packaging

Upto 3 Kgs

Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

GSM

Kraft Paper

80-100

Upto 3 Kgs

Common Use Void Filler

Dimensions Length: 200 m
Width: 12 in

Packaging

Packing Net

Hexa Rolls

Orange, Red,Green 
and Yellow

Our packaging net roles are made using
high-quality HDPE and are widely acclaimed for
their durability. These rolls are best suited for
packing various medical, food, and chemical
products. 

Experience a superior unboxing experience with
our 100% biodegradable hexa rolls. These roles
are ideal for packing fragile items as they provide
optimal protection and extra cushioning. We can
help you customize these rolls as per your brand
needs. 



Material

Volume Capacity

Color

Microns

LDPE

30 - 100

Upto 10 Kgs

Common Use Grocery, Carry Bags

Designs Die Cut Handle and 
Loop Handle Bags

Material

QC Tests

Microns

BOPP

38 - 40

Dimesions Width: 0.5 - 4 in
Length: upto 65 m

Adhesive Strength 500 gms/inch

LDPE Bags
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Packaging

BOPP Tape

Peel Adhesive Strength

Transparent, 
Milky White and Black

Our LDPE bags are made of superior LDPE to
protect packed goods from any moisture. They
are an absolute packaging solution for
pharmaceutical and food products. 

Our BOPP tapes have �rm adherence to even the
slightly irregular surfaces. They have excellent
holding power for the packaging to stay sealed.
It has a wide range of service temperature, which
is good for most applications.
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Packaging

Printed Courier Bag
Material

Recyclable

Microns

LDPE & BOPP

50 to 100

Designs

Sealing Designs

Tampered proof/
Reusable sealing/
Customizable
Lip-Lip sealing
Flap Sealing

Cling Wrap

Material

Recyclable

Microns

LDPE

15-20

Common Use Food Sealer

Our cling wraps are made of recycable plastic and
can be used to pack or cover food containers.
BPA-free cling wrap, made of 100% food-grade
LDPE, is suitable for all kinds of meals on the go.

Our LDPE bags provide protective packaging for
shipment goods. These bags are available in
multiple sizes and can easily be customized
to your brand needs.  



Barcode Label
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Packaging

Material

Labels per roll

Recyclable

GSM

PP and Paper

80

 1000 - 5000

Common Use Labelling

Dimensions (4x1, 4x2, 4x4)in
Customizable

Plastic Pallets
Material

Volume Capacity

Colors

Design

HDPE

Rackable,
Non-Rackable

Upto 3000Kgs (Static Load)
Upto 1500Kgs (Dynamic Load)

Common Use Storage

Dimensions Customisable

Blue, Red, Black, Gray

Prodo's barcode labels are multipurpose and
easily customizable. These recyclable labels can
be used to create address shipping labels for
packages, envelopes, hardware, racking labels,
organizing o�ce �les, and much more.

These plastic pallets are designed to handle all activities
including lifting, moving, stacking, storage, and shipment.
They are nestable in nature and occupy less space.
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Packaging

Insulated Pouch
Material

Insulating Capactiy

Foil, LDPE and Foam

Upto 24 hrs
temperature control

Common Use Insulation

Designs With Flap/
Lip-Lip closing

Dimensions Thickenss: <3mm

Plastic Seal

Material

Colors

Design

HDPE

Metal Locking

Common Use Tieing

Dimensions Width: 2.5 - 3.6 mm
Length: 9 - 12 in

Red, Blue and Yellow

Our insulated pouches are made up of aluminum
�lm and foam paper, which are all safe for food.
They are lightweight, moisture-proof, shock-proof
and have thermal insulation.

Prodo's plastic seal is easy-to-use and comes with a pull
tight locking system. It is available in multiple colors.  



Thermal Roll
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Packaging

Material

Recyclable

Paper

Common Use Billing Roll

Dimensions Length: < 300m
Width: < 2 in

Metal Trolley
Material

Volume Capacity

SS and MS 

Weigth Capacity: less 
than 500 kgs

Common Use Warehouse Movement

Color Technique Powder Coating or
Spray Painted

Wheel Material

Design

Rubber, PVC, Poly Utherane
(PU), Metal, Nylon

Caster Wheel : Rigid/Swivel

Thermal rolls are high-quality labels and can stick
to a variety of surfaces including metal, cardboard,
and plastic. A compatible thermal barcode printer
is needed to print addresses, barcodes, logos, and
other useful information onto these labels.

Our platform trolley is a combination of heavy duty
structure and folding design. It comes with a 360°
swivel caster-wheels to enable easier mobility in a
variety of spaces.
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Packaging

Plastic Crates
Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

HDPE

upto 100 Kgs

Common Use Crate Ideal for storing 
clothes,vegatbles

Design Rackable/non-rackable

Woven Roll
Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Poly Propylene (PP),
Jute & Cotton

Upto 100 kgs

Common Use Packing

Dimensions Width: 1.5 m
Weight: <100 KGs per roll

Woven rolls are made from quality tested
polypropylene strings, which makes it ideal for creating
products like vehicle covers, packaging bags, sacks,
and more. This fabric is lightweight, washable, and
resistant to wear and tear. It also has an excellent
�nish due to its standardized machine weave.
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Our plastic crates are light in weight and highly durable.
They are manufactured using high-quality HDPE plastic
and are UV resistant. They are also resistant to any
damage from environmental stress such as a crack
or a chip. Available in blue and red variants.
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FnB &
KITCHENWARE 

FnB & Kitchenware
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FnB &
KITCHENWARE 
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Paper cups

Our disposable papers cups can e�ciently
handle hot and cold drinks and maintain their
temperatures.

FnB & Kitchenware
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FnB & Kitchenware

Product Detail

Muslin cloth
Material

GSM

Recyclable

Cotton 100%

70 - 120

Common Use Steaming,canning,wine making

Muslin cloth is made up of pure cotton, which makes its
skin-friendly and easily recyclable. It is lightweight,
washable, unshrinkable, and soft in touch.

Single Walled Corrugated Paper Cup Double Walled Paper Cup

Single walled

Corrugated

Double walled

Variants Material Volume Capacity Recyclable

Cup Board

Cup Board

Cup Board

Design Color

White Color with
Printing

Brown outside
with Printing

Brown outside
with Printing

Upto 400 mL

Upto 400 mL

Upto 700 mL
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FnB & Kitchenware

M-Fold Tissue
Material

GSM

Recyclable

Paper

50-70

Common Use Cleaning

Prodo's premium tissues are manufactured from
optimum quality paper pulp using innovative
techniques. It is highly appreciated for its �ne
�nish and moisture-proof features.

SS Bottles

Material

Volume Capacity

Recyclable

Color Technique

Stainless steel

Powder Coated or Printing

Upto 1000 mL

Common Use Regular drinking water bottle

Cap Design screw top/flip top/sipper

Our water bottles are durable and sturdy, making them
�t for long-term use. Unlike plastic bottles, these bottles
are made from stainless steel and do not retain any taste. 
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FnB & Kitchenware

SS Pallets

Kitchen Preparation Counter

Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

SS Grade

color Technique

Stainless Steel

SS 304 and SS 202

< 1000 Kgs

Common Use Storage

These stainless steel pallets are best suited for shipping
large bundles, products, or organizing warehouse spaces.
These pallets have a recess beneath them, making them
feasible to be lifted by a forklift or other jacking device.

Material

SS Grade

Volume Capacity 400L

Designs

Color technique

Under Counter Door:
Single, Double doors

Prep tables, counters, and cutting surfaces are an
essential to any commercial kitchen and are
available in various sizes. The stainless steel makes
them  sturdy enough to resist corrosion, attack from
food and juices, and withstand the harsh cleaning
products used in commercial kitchens.  

Stainless Steel

SS 304 and SS 202

Powder Coated or painted

Powder Coated or
painted
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FnB & Kitchenware

Tiffin Lunch Box

This insulated lunch box is compact in size and
easy-to-carry. It is made from stainless steel, and
100% BPA-free, food grade virgin plastic.

Vegetable Cutter

Our vegetable cutter comes with a unique string
function to chop vegetables and fruits with ease.
It has a 3-blade design made from stainless steel,
giving it a sturdy and compact look. It is made
from unbreakable ABS plastic for a long lasting use.

Material

Volume Capacity

Recyclable

Stainless Steel and PET

600 - 2000 mL

Common Use Microwave Safe Food
Container

Material Grade SS 304 and Food Grade
plastic

Material

Material Grade

Recyclable

Common Use 

Stainless Steel Blade
with HDPE

Chopper with
body, pusher, whisk
& chopping blade

Chopping

Designs

SS 304 and Food Grade
Plastic
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FnB & Kitchenware

Cooking Apron

Our adjustable cooking aprons are made from
high-quality fabric. They also feature a front pocket
for storage while working in the kitchen, restaurant,
or cleaning the home.

Ingredient Bin

Our ingredient bin has a capacity of 140 litres,
making it perfect for storing large amounts of
food. It also includes a scoop for picking up
ingredients in a sanitary and e�ortless way. 

Material

GSM

Recyclable

Design

Non-Denim Fabric (PC Fabric)

Front Pocket

200 - 300

Common Use Used while working in kitchen

Material

Common use

Volume Capacity

HDPE Food Grade

140 L

Designs With Lid

Ingredient Bin Plastic
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FnB & Kitchenware

Ceramic Mugs

These ceramic mugs are made from high-quality
ceramic. They are a safe and eco-friendly alternate
to the usual plastic tumblers. 

Paper Bowl

Our paper food containers are a sustainable
packaging option for take away food. They
provide versatile packaging solutions for a
wide range of take away foods such as salads,
soups, noodles, pasta, ice cream, and more.
These containers can be customized as per
your branding, size, and color requirements.

Material

Volume Capacity

Recyclable

Bone China, Porcelain Coating

300 mL

Common Use Drinkware

Design With Handle and
Without Handle

Dimensions Customised

Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Common Use 

Designs

Paper

250

Food Container

With & without Lid

GSM

Upto 600 mL
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FnB & Kitchenware

Cast Iron Kitchen Ware

Prodo's heavy-duty iron cookware is valued for its heat
retention, durability, and non-toxic coating. These
cookware have the ability to maintain high temepratures
for longer time duration. The cast iron cookware
collection includes frying pans, dutch ovens, skillets,
dosa tawa, kadhai, and more.

SS Comm Rice Steamer  

Stainless steel steamer pot has an elegant design
and can easily �t in your kitchen. It is compatible
with both gas stove and induction. You can use it
for preparing delicacies like momos, modaks,
potatoes, and more. It o�ers a clean and hygienic
cooking experience.

Material

Recyclable

Design

Cast Iron

Suitable For Gas And
Induction Stoves.
Fully seasoned Product
with ultra smooth finished 

Common Use Healthy non-stick cookware

Material

Dimensions

Weight Capacity

Stainless Steel 304

15kg

26.3L*22W*43.3H
all in inches
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FnB & Kitchenware

Ceramic Plates

Our ceramic plates are made from AB-grade porcelain
and BPA-free. These dinner plates have a sleek design,
o�er reliable strength and heat resistance. They are easy
to clean, and are available in di�erent sizes.

Aluminium Ladder

These ladders are built from rust proof, high-grade
aluminium and are �t for use in all weather
conditions. Its HDPE components ensure
maximum protection from corrosion.

Material Ceramic plates

Common Use 

Design

Serving food

Easy to clean, Heat resistance
Available in several sizes,
Stainless steel, Ideal kitchen
utensil, Uniform thickness.

Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Common Use 

Aluminium

4, 6, 8 and 10 Steps

Multitasker

Designs

Maximum Static
Load:150kg
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FnB & Kitchenware

Dough Kneader

Mono Carton

These mono cartons are commonly used for
compact packaging of products. We o�er size
customization and branding options, making them
�t for multiple uses across industries.

Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Design

Mild Steel

Semi automatic

50kg

Common Use Bread Making

 Prodo's dough kneader is made with cutting edge
technology and superior quality steel. It is a semi-automatic
machine , commonly used for making bread and mixing
cooking ingredients with ease.

Material

Dimensions

GSM

Paper, Solid Bleached
Suplhate (SBS), Folding
Box Board (FBB) and
Duplex Paper

250 - 400

Designs

Common Use

Top Closing, Side Closing

Personal Care and
Food Packaging

Customizable
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FnB & Kitchenware

Meal Box

Simple, fast, easy to use meal Box.

Disposable Containers

These disposable containers are both microwave and
refrigerator safe. They are made from bagasse and
o�er convenient food storage and delivery. They are
available with and without lids, and in di�erent sizes.
You can customize them as per your needs.

Material

Volume Capacity

Recyclable

Baggase, Poly Propylene (PP)

200 - 1500 mL

Common Use Packing

Design With compartments &
closing Lid 

Dimensions Customizable

Material

GSM/MICRON

Volume Capacity

Design

Recyclable

Common Use 

Baggase, Poly
Propylene (PP)

customizable

Food Packaging

With & Without Lid

< 1200 mL (Paper), 
< 1500 mL(PP)

Dimensions

GSM: 200-500 (Paper)
Micron: 300-500(PP)
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FnB & Kitchenware

Disposable Plates

These paper and bagasse plates are a�ordable and easily
biodegradable. These  plates come with exceptional
insulation and apt depth.

Wooden Cutlery

Ditch the traditional plastic cutlery, and switch
to Prodo's environment-friendly wooden cutlery.
It has an elegant design and adequate strength
for the purpose of eating. 

Material

Recyclable

Dimension

Paper/Baggase

6 in - 11 in

Common Use Food Serving

Material

Dimension

Wodden

110mm-160mm

Common Usage Usage/Application
Kitchen
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FnB & Kitchenware

Disposable Straw

We have the perfect paper straws for you- that don't get
soggy. Prodo's paper straws are durable, recyclable, and
non-toxic. They are perfect for drinking milk shakes, cold
co�ee, �zzy drinks, and other beverages.

Garbage Bags

Who doesn't like easy disposal of waste? With these
garbage bags keep your surroundings at home or
o�ce spick and span conveniently. These garbage
bags are recyclable and available in small, medium,
and large sizes.

Material

Dimension

Recyclable

Paper/PP

9 in

Common Use Sipping 

Material

Dimensions

Recyclable

Common Use 

Color

LDPE (Oxo- biodegrable) 

Black Yellow,Red,Green

Upto 100

Household Waste

Micron

Small,Medium, Large
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FnB & Kitchenware

Masala Tray/Trolley

This masala trolley is a must-have for your commercial
kitchen. It gives you an option to store and access up to
12 di�erent spices in an e�cient manner.

SS Cutlery

Serve a side of chicness to your daily mundane
tasks with Prodo's premium-quality, stainless steel
cutlery.

Material

Available slots

Recyclable

Dimension

Stainles Steel

Customizable

Upto 12

Common Use Kitchen

Design Rust Resistant & Rotable

Material

Finished Type

Common Use

Stainles Steel

Kitchen

Designs Rust Resistant

Polished
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FnB & Kitchenware

Work Table With Undershelf

This stainless steel work table has a polished �nish and
features an undershelf. The table has a �xed height and
a sturdy frame adding to its durability. It supports a
modular design which allows easy customization. It is
commonly used in the food and hospitality industry as
a countertop cooking, holding or serving equipment.

Chopping Board

Prodo's wooden cutting board is of top-notch
quality and 100% BPA-free. It contains no chemicals
or toxic elements. You can use it for chopping, slicing,
cutting, and serving food. 

Material

Shelves

Recyclable

Stainless Steel 304

Upto 3

Common Use Kitchen

Surface Finished Polished

Material

Recyclable

Common Use 

Wooden, TPR and
PP Plastic

Customizable

Kitchen

Dimension
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FnB & Kitchenware

Bain Marie

A bain marie is primarily used in cooking or chemistry
to prevent overheating of materials or keeping them
warm over a period of time. You can use these to heat
substances at controlled temperatures to yield desired
results. We recommend double boilers for gourmet
kitchens.

Brat Pan

A bratt pan is a heavy-duty industrial kitchen
equipment. It can serve multiple functions including
boiling, steaming, stewing, roasting, braising, shallow
frying, and much more. It also supports a tilting feature,
which is either electrically or hand operated. You can
get it in a customized size as well.

Material

Dimension

Recyclable

Compartments

Stainless Steel 

Upto 9

Customizable

Common Use Commercial

Material

Dimension

Recyclable

Stainless Steel 

Customizable

Common Use Commercial

Weight Capacity 125 kg to 225 kg
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FnB & Kitchenware

Fruit Box

Butter Paper

Prodo's fruit box is of premium-quality and can be used
for heavy lifting and storing fruits. It is a biodegradable
alternate to other market options.
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Material

Weight Capacity

Recyclable

Single Wall 3 Ply

5 - 10 Kg

Common Use Vegetable/fruit packing

Design Full Overlap Slotted Container

Material

GSM

Recyclable

Common Use 

OGR Paper, Printed

Food Packaging,
Reheating, Freezing,
Grilling, Storing etc.
Wrap sandwich, roti,
paranthas,cookies,dry-
Fruits etc

Upto 120

Butter paper is a non-sticky cellulose-based paper
that is smooth, heat resistant, and non-stick. It has
very low water absorption.
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Uniform & Riding Gear

UNIFORM &
RIDING GEARS 
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Uniform & Riding Gear

UNIFORM &
RIDING GEARS 
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Jackets

Prodo has a range of riding and work jackets to
choose from. These are available in di�erent colors
and multiple sizes, and can be customized to �t
your needs.
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Uniform & Riding Gear

Biker Jacket Visibility Jacket Mechanic Jacket

Biker Jacket

Visibility Jacket

Mechanic Jacket

Variants Material Dimensions Recyclable

Product Detail

Fabric, PP

Fabric, PP

Fabric, PP

All Sizes

All Sizes

All Sizes

Rain Suit
Material

Dimensions

Recyclable

PVC

All Sizes

Common Use Rainwear

Prodo's Monsoon Suit is designed keeping in mind the
Indian monsoons. It is made from 100% polyester, making
it light and comfortable to wear. Its fully taped seams
prevents water from seeping in while you're riding
through wet, rainy conditions. 
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Uniform & Riding Gear

Belts
Material

Dimensions

Buckle Material

Free Size

Leather

Common Use Regular Wear

These leather belts come with a slider buckle, adding
modern touch and look. The belts have a matte �nish,
blunt end, and can be adjusted to �t.

Trousers
Material

Volume Capacity

Recyclable

Poly Cotton, Cotton

All Sizes

Common Use Uniform

These workpants, overalls, and shorts are made from
durable materials and can withstand rugged use. 

Alloy,Brass, Iron,
Stainless Steel
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Uniform

T- Shirts
Material Poly Cotton, Cotton

Common Use Regular Wear

Dimensions All Sizes

These polo neck, cotton t-shirts feature short
sleeves with rib detailing. They come in a standard
�t, have a pointed collar, and a three-button
placket. These t-shirts can be branded as per your
requirements. 

Shirts
Material

Size

Recyclable

Design

 Poly Cotton, Cotton

Customizable

All Sizes

Common Use Uniform

Prodo brings to you premium-quality shirts available in
multiple colors. You can choose from poly-cotton, linen,
and cotton range. These shirt can also be tailored according
to your brand needs.
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Uniform & Riding Gear

Hat

Material

Designs

Recyclable

PVC

Customizable

Common Use Headwear

Dimensions Customisable

Head protection is required in almost every industry
where there is a risk of being injured from falling
objects or when working in area of restricted head
space.

Shoes
Material

Dimensions

Recyclable

All Sizes

Common Use Regular work footwear

Design Closure Type:Lace Up
Midsole Material:EVA

Safety-toe work boots and shoes are worn by
construction and factory workers, military personnel,
�rst responders, and people at risk of foot injuries.
Safety boots (sometimes called steel-toe boots)
protect against a variety of hazards including
electrical, puncture, impact, and slips.

Leather



HOUSEKEEPING
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Address

(HQ)Gurgaon Office Bangalore Office Mumbai Office

Call : (91) 8698 001 001 Email : sales@prodo.in

Prodo Technologies Pvt Ltd,
3rd Floor, Circle.Work, 

Huda City Centre, Gurgaon

Quest Coworks, Technopolis
Knowledge Park, 5th �oor,

Hanuman Nagar, Andheri East, Mumbai,
Maharashtra 400093

IndiQube TownHub
100 Feet Rd, Indira Nagar 1st Stage,
H Colony, Indiranagar, Bengaluru,

Karnataka 560038
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Tissue Paper
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Tissue papers are soft, permeable paper sheets used
for facial cleansing and other hygiene purposes. These
single-use tissues, often called boxed tissues, are
packaged in a cardboard box for easy, one-time usage. 
These tissue paper boxes are commonly used in rest
rooms, comfort rooms, and other public spaces. These
boxes can easily be mounted in wall dispensers for
ease of use.

Packing Paper Form

Sheets per Bundle

Color

Sheet

100

White



Toilet Paper Roll
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HOUSEKEEPING

Handwash dispensor
Material

Capacity

Color

HDPE and Stainless Steel

500-700ml

Customisable

Toilet paper is a paper-based tissue product used to
promote personal hygiene and cleanliness. They are
commonly used in restrooms in schools, restaurants,
hospitals, o�ces, and other public places. They are
usually installed in a dispenser for convenient use.                                 

Hand wash dispensers are widely used to prevent
soap waste by dispensing only a speci�c amount of
soap with every use. Users can easily wash their hands
without touching the dispenser's handle or pump by
using automatic hand wash dispensers. They are
commonly used in lavatories in dining establishments,
lodgings, educational institutions, medical facilities,
and factories.

Material

GSM

Color

Paper

15,25

White
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Capacity(ml)

Fragrance

Form

500ml,1000ml,5000ml

Aqua Mint

Liquid

HOUSEKEEPING

Bathing Soap

Liquid Handwash

Bath soaps are cleansing agents used to remove
dirt and germs from the body. Prodo's bath soaps
are made from skin-friendly, natural substances to
 prevent skin irritation, dryness, and allergies .Use
these bath soaps to maintain good hygiene and
prevent disease. You can pick from a variety of
bath soaps that we provide.

Liquid handwashes are used to clean and wash dirty
hands. They help remove grease, dirt, and germs during
handwashing. Liquid handwashes can easily be used
from a dispenser to avoid the spread of germs and
come in handy in places that require regular hand
washing, such as hospitals, gyms, factories, and others.
These liquid handwashes create an easy lather and use
less water and soap than other alternatives.

Toilet paper is a paper-based tissue product used to
promote personal hygiene and cleanliness. They are
commonly used in restrooms in schools, restaurants,
hospitals, o�ces, and other public places. They are
usually installed in a dispenser for convenient use.                                 

Weight(g)

Fragrance

Usage/Application

50g,75g,100g

Aqua Mint, Jasmine,
Lavender, Rose, Lemon

Bathing





Room Freshener
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Usage/Application

Fragrance

BottlePackaging Type

Sandal, Rose, Jasmine

Garbage Bag

Material

Capacity(L)

GSM

LDPE 

20L, 40L, 60L

Black

Rooms, Office

Room fresheners are used to neutralise pungent odours
in a con�ned space with heavy tra�c �ow. These
fresheners' capacity to eliminate odours contributes
to the cleanliness and freshness of these spaces. They
are used in places like o�ces, rooms, gyms, and other
public places.                                              

These plastic garbage bags come in various capacities
 and are 100 percent recyclable. They are employed
to move and collect garbage from one location to
another. To keep the environment tidy and uphold
sanitation, garbage bags are frequently used in
businesses, toilets, schools, hospitals, and other
public spaces.                            
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Trigger Spray Bottle
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Material

Capacity

SprayCap Type

350ml, 500ml

HOUSEKEEPING

Sanitizer

Polypropylene (PP) Plastic

These spray bottles come with a trigger nozzle for easy
use. They can be used to apply cleaners, disinfectants,
grease removers, and other liquids. They come in handy
for cleaning surfaces, such as glass doors and windows,
countertops, kitchen tops, industry equipment, and more
These bottles can hold of 500ml of liquids. They are
commonly used in workplaces, schools, salons, 
carwashes, and other public places.                                                            

Capacity(ml)

Alcohol %

Feature

500ml,1000ml,5000ml

71-80

99.9 % germs free

Sanitizers are used in lieu of soap and water for convenient
hand cleansing. They are commonly used in places that require
frequent hand cleansing but have no water availability. These
sanitizers contain agents that help kill germs and bacteria and
lessen the possibility of spreading germs. These sanitizers can
easily be applied to hands and are commonly used in
restaurants, malls, and other public places.
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Pack Size

Color

Pack of 12

Multicolor

HOUSEKEEPING

Urinal Cubes

Bathroom Fragrance Packets

Urinal cubes come in a package of 12 and are used
in toilets in schools, o�ce buildings, restaurants,
and other public places. They are used near the
drains of urinals to avoid any pungent odour and
maintain hygiene in rest rooms. These urinal
cubes can easily absorb unwanted smells and
leave behind a soothing, fragrant odour with
every �ush.

Bathroom fragrances are used to keep the
environment smelling clean and fresh. They balance
and eliminate unwanted odours in the air. These are
commonly used in washrooms, locker rooms, 
restaurants, and other con�ned public places to 
maintain fresh air.

These spray bottles come with a trigger nozzle for easy
use. They can be used to apply cleaners, disinfectants,
grease removers, and other liquids. They come in handy
for cleaning surfaces, such as glass doors and windows,
countertops, kitchen tops, industry equipment, and more
These bottles can hold of 500ml of liquids. They are
commonly used in workplaces, schools, salons, 
carwashes, and other public places.                                                            

Usage/Application

CakesPackaging Type

Bathroom
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Stainless Steel Pedal Round Dustbin

Compostable Waste Bags

These dustbins are made from high-quality stainless steel
 which makes them durable.They have a mirror-�nished
appearance and a pedal for use while remaining hand-free. 
These dustbins are used to collect trash of all kinds in
o�ces, schools, restrooms, and other public places.
They help maintain cleanliness and hygiene in these
places.

These compostable waste bags are made from
high-grade LDPE and are used to gather waste
that can be composted for use in industrial
composting plants. Compostable waste bags aid
in lowering land�ll waste and pollution.

HOUSEKEEPING

Material

Microns

20x24Size

75

LDPE

Material

Rust Resistant

MirrorFinish

Yes

Stainless Steel



Plastic Bucket
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Plastic Mug

Material

Capacity

Color

Polypropylene (PP) Plastic

1L

Customisable

Plastic buckets are used to store and transport water, 
cleaning agents, and other liquids whenever required.
They are frequently used for cleaning and janitorial
work in workplaces, dining spaces, and healthcare
institutions. These buckets come in di�erent colours
and can assist in reducing the possibility of
cross-contamination across work zones and
encouraging safe procedures. You can also opt for
bucket lids to avoid spills and contamination.

Plastic mugs are used as additional aids with buckets
and pails. They make it possible to use a speci�c
amount of liquid without contaminating the residual. 
They are frequently used for cleaning and janitorial
work in workplaces, dining spaces, and healthcare
institutions.

Material

Capacity

Color

Polypropylene (PP) Plastic

5L,7L,10L

Customisable
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Cotton Duster Cloth

Microfiber Duster Cloth

These dusting cloths are made from 100% cotton
and are used to remove dust and dirt particles
from surfaces, cabinets, fans, countertops, and
other furniture. They are commonly used in
homes, o�ces, schools, and hotels.

Micro�ber dusting cloths can be used for a
variety of cleaning tasks. You can use them to
clean surfaces, glass windows and doors, kitchen
tops, and spills. They are easily washable and reusable.
They are commonly used for janitorial tasks in schools,
o�ces, malls, hotels, and public facilities.

Material

Reusable

MulticoclorColor

Yes

80% Polyester and
20% polyamide (nylon)

Material

Reusable

MulticoclorColor

Yes

Cotton



Coconut Stick (Hard) Broom
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Material

Weight

BrownColor

250-600g
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Hand Gloves

Material

Style

Glove Type

Metal Mesh, Canvas,
Nitrile, Latex Rubber,
Leather, Butyl Rubber

Plain, Printed

Unisex

Coconut Stick

These brooms feature a coconut stick that makes them
sturdy while remaining lightweight. They have bristles
that enable them to sweep away dust, dirt, and trash
from �oors and other surfaces. They are mostly used
in homes, o�ces, and schools to maintain cleanliness
and prevent debris.      

Hand gloves are commonly used to protect hands
from exposure to acids, bases, solvents, and other
chemicals. They are worn by workers who are
exposed to hazardous liquids. They provide a
good sense of touch as well as protection. They
are commonly used for janitorial work in o�ces,
schools, restrooms, and other public places.
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Sponge Cloth

Insect-o-cutor Electric Fly Killer

Sponge cloths are absorbent by nature. They can
be dipped in water, cleaning agents, and other
liquids. They are mostly used for cleaning gas stoves
 kitchen counters, and other surfaces. They are made 
from recyclable material and can be reused. You can
also wash these sponge cloths to remove dirt and
germs.

These electronic �y killers are safe to use and easily
portable. They help reduce the number of insects
that can infect outdoor activities and cause food
contamination. They also aid in preventing diseases
like malaria, dengue, and hazardous bug bites. They
help kill bugs and airborne pests of all kinds without
using any chemicals. They can be used both indoors
and outdoors.

Material

Number Of Tubes

25x9x14inchSize

2

Plastic, Metal

Material

Reusable

MulticoclorColor

Yes

Polyester, Polyurethane,
Vegatal Cellulose



Washroom Cleaner

Black Hit Mosquito Spray
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Black Hit Mosquito Spray contains chemical agents that
help kill mosquitoes and other bugs. It comes in a spray
bottle, which is easy to use. This spray can help you
prevent illnesses and safeguard your surroundings.
It can be used multiple times and comes in handy in
outdoor locations. You won't have to worry about
odours because it leaves a refreshing lime
fragrance behind.

Washroom cleaners remove �lth and stains from
bathroom surfaces and �xtures. They also help maintain
hygiene by eliminating soap scum from showers and tubs
and protecting urinals and toilets against rust. 

HOUSEKEEPING

Fragrance

Packaging Type

500ml,1000mlItem Volume

Bottle

Green Apple, Orange

Fragrance

Packaging Type

400 mlItem Volume

Steel Body

Lime
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Multi Surface Cleaner

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

A multisurface cleaner, as the name suggests, can
be used over multiple surfaces such as tables,
cabinets, glass, and painted desks. These cleaners
are used to thoroughly clean surfaces and remove
dust and debris from them. They are frequently
used in workplaces, schools, bathrooms, and other
locations and do not abrade any surfaces.

Toilet bowl cleaners are used to maintain cleanliness
 and hygiene in toilets. They contain chemical agents
 that prevent staining, rust, and other deposits. They
 also help avoid the growth of bacteria and the spread 
of germs. They are commonly used to disinfect toilets
 and eliminate pungent odours.
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Fragrance

Packaging Type

500ml,1000mlItem Volume

Bottle

Mogra, Strawberry

Fragrance

Packaging Type

500ml,1000mlItem Volume

Bottle

Lavendar



Floor Cleaner
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Fragrance

Packaging Type

500ml,1000mlItem Volume

Bottle

Citrus Peels, Lemongrass

Floor cleaners are used to remove dirt and stains from
�oors of all kinds. They are commonly used for janitorial
work in schools, o�ces, malls, and other public places.
They aid in the maintenance of hygiene and cleanliness,
as well as the protection of �oor surfaces from wear and,
tear.     
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Housekeeping

#PROCUREMENTDONE


